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Education for. Educators 

DIRECTOR McKENZIE'S ADDRESS 

The Dwector-General of Education 
(Mr. J. G. McKenzie) addressed the 
College lat a . full student assembly on 
Friday, 2·5th J1une. 

'Mr. MoKenzie's address was a veritable 
education in itself. He threw a new 
light on the teaching profession and 
'brought into focus the myriads of ideas 
and questions that have been constantly 
confTonting us as future educators of 
Australia's youth. 

Introducing this distinguished visitor 
to the student body, Mr. G. L. Blakemore 
made reference to the many outstanding 
figures .the College has heard from the 
assembly hall rostrum. Dame Mary 
Gilmore, Lady Baden-Powell, Professor 
McRae, Mr. Hayes, and now the Director
General of Education himself. Mr. 
Bla~emore's opening remarks were con
fined mainly to a brief resume of Mr. 
MoKenzie's career in the Education 
Department and an enumeration of what 
he has ·aocomplished since assuming his 
present position in 1<940. Mr. Blakemore 
declared his extreme pleasure at being 
a.ble to show ·Mr. MoKenzie .this new 
College, the site for which the Director
General selected himself in 1943. A 
high tribute was paid by the !Principal 
to his staff and to the Pioneer session 
who stood so solidly behind him in the 
dar~ days of June 1947, when the Wagga 
Teachers' College was delivered into · a 
!Cheerless world of Wagga win.ter. 

SWORDS TO PLOUGHISIHARES 

Mr. McKenzie began ·bY remarking at 
the progress our College has made since 
the site was selected in ·194'3. "By takin,g 
over the war-time hospital and con
vertin-g it to an educational esta~blish
ment w.as an ex·cellent way of turning 
the sword to the ploughshare," stated 
Mr. McKenzie. '''And .the war," he con
tinued, "has given us excellent raw 
material for teacher-training for. t]lere 
are now more among us who have a new 
wisdom, a new appreciation and a 
new understanding of other people and 
their lives. The shortag.e of teachers 
has been greatly eased with the opening 
of this new College of the Riverina," he 
declared. But he .gave us the following 
figures ·for our oonsideration :-

(By 19·53 there will ·be 80,000 more 
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childreJ! requiring an ·education. To 
.teach them 2,464 teachers are needed. 

Librarians, school counsellors, staff for 
refresher schools for tea·chers, the hoped 
for rise in school leaving age (116 years) , 
and the opening of nursery schools will 
require· an additional 3,000 trained 
teachers. 

TRAINED TEAOHEHS? 
Mr. 'McKenzie emphasised the fact 

that trained teachers were required. In 
his tra veiling abroad and again . back 
here in Australia, the Director recalled, 

' a common opinion encountered held that 
" there is no need to train teachers; 
just tea·ch them their subject:" While 
he admitted that some people are gifted 
teachers, "teacher-artists," Mr. McKenzie 
would not concede that a teacher does 
not require a special training. Further, 
he denied that the necessary training 
can be given in two years. The training 
of a teacher is never completed, he 
added. 

· ~But what we aim to give y.ou in a 
Teachers' Training College is a vision 
of education-to show you that education 
is the hope of the future, that it con
sists -of more than class-room schooling 1 
and tha t education begins at birth and 
continues to the grave. We do .not . 
wish you to a>cquire a mere certificate. 
We want you to develop an attitude 
towards education." 

THE REQUIREMENTS 

"We require this of the teacher: Know 
your subject; have studious habits; love 
learning; spe~k well, clearly, fluently 
and intelligently, not pedantically; and 
most importantly, love people; be patient 
and tolerant; love the young people 
and learn to know them and their 

· intimate variety. Be a l·eader in your 
community. 1Leadership to-day is getting 
things done by subtle suggestion. Acquire 
that Cllipacfty in College for here you 
have the opportunity. 

"Living together in this Ool1ege is 
an education in social living. You will 
all receive rebuffs; you will a~cknowledge 
'I spoke out of turn'; but you will 'be 
wiser for your experience. You must 
here acquire social experience, learning 
that other people have other views, .dif
ferent opinions and .that these people 
and .their theories deserve respect." 

IT'S UP TO YOU 

Mr. Blakemore's tribute to the Pioneer 
session, Mr. McKenzie· wholeheartedly 

PRICE: ONE PENNY 

endorsed, saying that he had h eard 
nothing but high praise from Wa gga 
•citizens for College students. He ex
horted the new fresher s tudents to 

, "worthily ul.}hold" the standard the 
Pioneers have given them. Mr. McKenzie 
also congratulated the ex-servicemen ·on 
their fine sh-owing in. their new life. 
"Of all of us," sa id Mr. McKenzie, " these 
ex-servicemen appreciate the meaning 
of liberty and freedom. That realize 
that freedom is not a gift, but a trophy 
and a prize to be won , he continued. 
"Nurse and nurture what you h ave
and wtn more!" 

Mr. McKenzie concluded with some 
remarks on teaching as a profession. 
"Tea·ching is not an easy ride. S uccess 
comes only to the teacher who remains 
alw:ays a student. But be :ahead of 
reqllirements, know your children, and 
continue to read and learn," was his 
advice. "Teaching is reason ably paid 
but richly rewarded. When your old 
pupils oome back to you and recall old 
times you will feel a satisfaction and 
an :assurance, a pride of achievement 
that comes only with a knowledge and 
conviction of a job well done." 

STUDENT OPINION 

Although a conference was claiming 
Mr. McKenzie's time and students were 
:aJnxiously thinking of missed Art and 
Craft lectures, Mr. MciK·enzie ·agreed to 
cut his conference if t he students would 
cut their lectures, the time to be used 
instead in conducting an open forUJm 
of discussion for students with opinions 
or problems that -concerned them as 
teachers. As an example the Director
General raised the question of syllabus 
rev1s10n. The fact that young adults 
with Leaving Certificates were- still 
ignorant of themselves, their responsibili
ties and their intentions for a career 
apalled :and reflected on an inadequate 
syllabus. In America, he recalled, chil
dren were taught wha t interested them 
and always were they taught with a 
definite end in view, a career as a 
garage mechan.ic, an aviator, or as 
beauty specialists as was the intention 
of one . class studying "co.smatology." 
But he also found that such educa tion 
neglected the indispensable side of 
learning, the training in those things 
that really oonstitute an education for 
living. The happy medium he found 
la·cking. Mr. <McKenzie invited the as
sembly to give an opinion on this or 
any other topic of educational interest. 
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Alan iF'ryer was quick to spring to his 
feet, being aided by the cues of the 
mob and many willing hands. Alan 
commented on the syllabus question, but 
posed a question that, although it had 
as yet presented itself to ·few of us, 
was of paramount importance. "Is 

. there :a danger for the . enthusi,ast1c 
teacher of becoming intellectually stag
nant in an isolated community where 
·cultural oompanionship is lacking?" 

Mr. McKenzie replied tnat the remedy 
lay in the teacher knowing sufficient 
about a variety of topics to ibe abl.e to 
set aflame an en.thusiasm and friendly 
co-operation. 

Mr. Fryer nominated David Rummery 
as being one to add to his case and 
that worthy was protestingly put on his · 
feet. He spoke on the necessity for 
courses in schools that would interest 
the scholars, courses, which after the 
American idea, were designed to lead 
to a ·career. But he insisted that we 
strike the happy medium .and not 
neglect the true ends of education. 

The assembly concluded at this point, 
but Mr: McKenzie's advice and remarks 
will long 'be remembered. 

D.R. 

My College 

The love of vales and mountains, 
Of small and wi't1:ding lanes, 

Of countless trees and :gardens, 
WA'S running in my veins. 

I loved the blue horizons, 
The filmy, fleecy mist, 

But now I'm .to1d to change my love, 
' The PIONEERS inist! 

I lo-ve · a rambling College, 
,surrounding, spacious :grounds, , 

The paddocks and the lucerne; 
There's no-thi'tlg out of bounds! 

I love her large gymnas~um, 
·And her Assembly Hall; 

And, · oh, of ·eourse, the dining room, 
That! I love best of all. 

Core of my heart, my College, 
The lecture rooms so dear, 

V.."here II find I know less 
Than' I .thought I knew, I fear; 

But then I must not worry, 
:For thus were :the PIONEERJS. 

They proibalbly knew less than I, 
Those bright 1 i,ngenious dears. 

My · great •love is for morning; 
That ghastly rising bell 

Disturbs my peaoeful slumbers, 
And drearrns of home, as well. 

A'nd then I'm most times greeted 
With a grey and ·drizzly sky, 

And mud and slush are waiting 
To catch me bye and 'bye. 

Love of my heart, my College, 
I never will forget, 

The fellowship and friendships 
Of students I have met. 

Together we will !triumph, 
As the Pioneers before, 

And Freshers foUGwing · after, 
Will nev·er lover her more. 

"F1RESHER." 
N.B.: Any similarity in str:ucture to 

any known poem is purely intentio'tlal. 

TALKABOUT 

·Ro·gues' Gallery 

Had it not been for a small ' band o-f 
hard-working enthusiastic students we 
would never have had the weekly pub
lication of "Talka'bout." 

May I introduce to you first and fOII'e
most our well-known editor, Mr. Alan 
Fryer. · 

As we have discovered in the Pioneer 
.Session :studelllts excelling in the teacht'tlg 
sphere in drama 'and in sport, so we 
find Alan distinguished in the field o-f 
literature. Is that not so, Mr. Levis? 

As well as having literary ability an 
editor of any paper O[' magazine must 
have a broad outlook on life~and, per
:ha;ps heoause thi·S is an importa'tlt re
quirement of a good teacher we find 
tha1t Al:an possesses it. 

As sub-editors oif "Talkabout" we have 
June Sc·dtt and Dave 1Rummery . . 

June, perhaps, has a ·tendency towards 
the social side of "Talkabout," and she 
has done valuable work throughout the 
year in c-ompiling the "Watson" and 
"Style Spy" ·columns. 

'Dave is the ·Editor's right-hand man
it is. he who can always be relied upon 
to put the touch of hUtmour to amy 
article. 

Mary IOomino is one of those carefree, 
happy personalities who always has a 
cheery word for everyone-thus she has 
made a name for herself as a competent 
reporter. Mary :has interviewed such 
distinguished visitors as Da;me Mary 
Gilmore and Lady Baden-Powell. She 
also excels in the field of verse. It is 
she •whom we congratulate for the words 
of the well-kno'Wll Pioneer Song which I 
guess all you freshers have "had" 
already. 

Merv. Whittaker has contributed a 
series of interesting · articles on the 
educational system in Japan. 

Towa;rds the end of last term the staff 
of "Talkrubo:ut" welcomed .. iPaul Rees, 
Betty S.anders, Bette Lonergan ~and Wyn 

· Walshaw. 
IPaul .and Be,tty, 1being of the very 

progressive type, had as their · "pet" 
subject ."Democracy" and the rights o-f 
students 'and several interesting articles 
were published during last term. _ 

Wyn, who incidentally topped the 
College in Lite·rature, favours Australian 
litem;ture. If t here is some poea:n of 
Adam ·'Lindsay Gordo'n's you would like 
to know, or a stoty by Henry Lawson, 
see Wyn---she'll help yo:u, I know. 

Jim O'Ry.an h as ·Controlled the finan
'Cia1 side o.f "Talkabout" and ni·ust be 
-congratulated for h'is efficiency. 

Other students who have contributed 
articles at · times (? ) are ·H . . Thomas 
Hodges, Beverley L. Dominish, Jack 
A:ckhurst, Eric·a Coles, Don Westby, Ron 
Jones, Ken McLea'tl, Gerry Cullen and 
Arthur Kenne'dy. 

Jim Hartnett and Nick Bricknell ad 
as sporting editors for o·ur paper. 

In conclusion, we must not forget 
Charlie Chappel. Besides helping to set 
the paper on its feet, we remember 
Charlie for his stories of King Billy. 

Our congratulations to everyo!lle iby 
whose efforts "Talkabout" has met with 
outstanding success! 

, MAUREEN LANE. 
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HUNTERS-THE GIFT 
CENTRE 

OAN SUPPLY THE 

FOUNT:AIN _PEN OR PROPELLING 
PENCIL 

YOU ~EQUIRE 

ALL THE BEST MAKES STOCKED 

cr;;;;g !!!!!!!!B& :::::::: ::!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

Hunter Bros. Pty. Ltd. 
ST-;\TIONERS AND JEWELLERS. 

WAGGA. 

A FULL RANGE OF MAX FACTOR 

COSMETICS AT 

·Kennedy's Pharmacy 
L. J. Kennedy, Ph·C. 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, 

156 BAYLIS STREET,, WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 

Anstice & Mackay 

'19418 

UUI~R6fGA SHOW 

I 

Ququs~ -14th l5thl6~h 
A member of ·the school committee 

asked :a school mistress: "What was the 
seed from whence sprunlg1 the ·tree of 
good and evil?" The teacher answered 
meekly rthat she wasn't posted 1n the 
seed business, and the matter was 
allowed to drop. 

Wholly set up. and printed at "The 
Daily Advertiser" Office, 'Dra.il Street, 
Wa;gga. Wa.gga-, 
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"'!1ake it off! T.ake ~t off!" -came a 
voice from the rea;r. Always obliging, 
Nick did. 

Tennis with Vera, dancing with Meg, 
pictures with Fay, and longing for ,Bar
bara. Full :time job, Jamie boy. Eddie 
had better surrender his claim . here 
and stick to ·cornquests on the home ·· 
front. 

rSaw Hon Jones Boltin' along gaily. 
Don Newman seems good at tennis 

with (sorrJ) in June. 
Keith has s.et•tled dawn a:t last and 

taken the same girl to supper twice. 
Did i!t require much t ruming to handle 
this Casanova, June? 

Owing to a shortage of - Flowers · at 
W.T.C., Colin and Maurice have adopted 
our alternative motto of "share and 
share alike." 

Seen along the ·covered way-Joan 
Foreman ·ar-<Ray-ed against .the weather. 

!Shirl seems to ..have deserted Des for 
Tom. Fickle, isn't she? 

Two blondes mean trouble if they 
are both directed rut :a third blonde. ('l.t 
will dawn on you soon.) 

!Mr. · Hawcrarft is giving Kabi House a 
drawb'ack lby allotting · a point . for every 
mixed tennis pair. A pity - Graeme 
couldn't foUow Bil_l ParsOIUS' lead. 

It is only Wright rthat a ball should 
have !been held to welcome the F1reshers 
with open arms, isn't it, No'!'een? 

Comment must be made on Harry 
Gibbs' sutt and on his renewed role of 
suitor. 

(he_ subconscious desires of some 
people for "a tropical moon, a sleepy 
lagoon,'' etc., was perh'aips made manifest 
by their semi-formal dress at .the ball. 
This illusion was Bett-ered by the 
presence of "Alan Laidd." 

Ronnie's "Near You" art the R.A.A.F: 
rece~tly was taken to heart and brought 
l:l- ready response at the ·ball. Our "!l.Yiiss 

Camera & Photographic 
Supplies 

We stock a complete range, comprising: 
BookS, Albums, Velox Paper, Developers, 

Lamps, ;Dishes, etc., etc. · 
Our Developing and Printing is famous. 
No restriction _on number of Prints. 
prompt and efficient. We put the "Snap" 

into your Snapshots. 

Gissing' s Pharmacy 
FITZMAURICE STREET, WAGGA 

· Opposite Post Offioe 

Hockey" ·C'andidate might - also look 'in 
that direction for support. 

--Mar.cus is back to his old form ·after 
a series! of Jazz Walt2les. 

If Alan were to strengthen his lan
guage s!omewhat he could quite possibly 
become a very efficient men's _ warden. 
He is getting pradice in the other duties 
and pleasures of such a ·posttion. of late. 

The Westley -wind only blew a .paper 
doll along t o the ptctures on Thursday 
nigh t. Losi;ng your touch, Don? 

Should imagine that Alan Nilon is 
sorry he was out of action on such- a 
!bonnie nighrt as that of the ball. 

Jim ·thought that this ball provided 
moFe scope than d~d 1the last as the 
'flu epidemic forced some !peOple to 
lie LOw 'GIN their wills. 

"Pretty Poll! Scratch Folly's comb!" 
Well, dicli she, John? 

Current . Affairs Club· 
A fortnight ago a new club · was 

formed , and I venture to say that it will 
be a far &reater success 'than any other 
in the College. · It will m aterially assist 
its m embers in giving them confidence 
to dis•CUSS a ffairs and it is :a means 
whereby stude:nt.s are •able to discuss 
logically and fairly the various events 
takin.g pla·ce 'in the world to-day. 

There is no clulb or group in the Col
lege so far which caters for and guides 
student thought and express1on. The 
Current AffaiTs Club will provide the 
outlet and stimulate thought ,and free 
tllinking. 

Our aims are manifold, but firstly ours 
is 1an educational club of the highest 
st~nding. Secondly, it is thought
provoking; thirdly, i!t .acquaints members 
with _...up-to-date news; fourthly, it pro
vides confidence, because with the know
le?ge gained from discussion, members 

.w1ll tbe able to oonverse freely and in-
telligently with any person anywhere. 
Remember, lmow~edge "of the times gives 
a:dded prestige. 

It is proposed to have :as many means 
of discussion as ~>0ssible-lectures , group 
talks, debates, broadc·asts, • indiv·tdU:al 
talks, so that every one who wishes to 
say something ·can do so in any form 
he wishes. · 

The Club is unrestrictive and un
limited in resources and potentialities. 
Come a1ong to Room 5 on .Friday .and 
see. 

B:E.S. 

American Dry Cleaning 

and Laundry Co. 

SPECIAL SERVICE TO ALL STUDENTS 

Articles leflt with Mr. Logan on. 

Tuesday morning, delivered on 
Friday morning; and parcels_ left 

on Friday will be delivered on 
Tuesday. 
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Beautification 

'The Principal and students of this 
College desire to express publicly their 
appreciation of a gift of some ninety 
prints generously dona·ted by 'Messrs. 
Hunter _Bros. Ma;ny of these prints are · 
copies of scenes ·painted by well-known 
artists and 'are in themselves quite 
valuable. So~e depict pastoral pursuits, 
others the sea in all its various moods 
whilst some show different treatment~ 
of indoor subjects. A parti·cularly in
teresting group of · •three seaS'capes shows 
with great clarity the craftsmanship of 
the artist in painting a sailing ship wind
tossed upon the fumimg ocean-gondolas 
gliding down ·a ·canal in Venice-and a 
bea•ch scene showing small fishing vessels 
riding pea•cefully at anchocr.-. 

At present the prints are in the cap3ible 
hands of rts and C:raf.ts Lecturer 
Wilcox, who is preparing an exhilbition 
illustra!tive of v•arious aspects of art 
method, c'Ompositio~ and use of colour. 
This d~lay will be hung in the corridor 
<?f the Art Room. Some of :the pictures 
will be lent :to students to !be hung in 
Common Rooms, others have been set 
aside for the more ·complete furnishing 
of various rooms ·about the College. 

Correspondence 

Dear Sir,--! have been in the College 
several weeks and have •been thoroughly 
1bored most nights. The only distractions 
are ~oing to the pictures (which costs 
3 I -), reading over our lecture notes, 
and gossip.ing. Most of the freshers 
would like 1t;o join more t!han Oltle dub, 
and very few are satisfied with just the 
compulsory dubs' period. Surely the 
,compulsory tutorials need riot interfere 
with 'Clubs' a'Ctivi·ties and vice versa. ·!If 
any dub decided to meet on a part~cular 
night each week there would be only a 
few members away a.t tutorials and each 
member need only miss one meeting in 
five. So couldn't we have clwb meetings 
to lbri.ghten up our ev.eJllings? 

ALISON HOFFMAN. 

Peroxy says: "A kiss that - .speaks 
volumes ·is seldom a first edition." 

SNAPPY STYLES 
IN 

PULLOVERS 

- CARDIGANS 

JACKETS 

FOR GAY YOUNG LADIES 

AT 

!(elly & Cunningham 
WAGGA 
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"After the Ball" 

The ·Fresh ens - wer·e socially welcom ed 
to College at the ball held in 1the 
Gymnasiu'in on Thursday,. 1st J uly. The 

./ball was a· huge success with over four 
h undred · dancers ·present, all of . whom 
leapt quickly into the spirit of the oc
casion an d c•ombined' to make •the affair 
both merry a:nd memorable. 

Grl;lim a:1.d gold streamers darted 
~crazily across , the .ceiling in a har
m onious :pat tern and the five hundred 
mu1ti-colour:ed balloons hung in a 
cluster in ,the ce,lltre of the hall. Three 
dumr;ny figures, well stuffed and .suitably 
garbed as College lecturers, swung gro
t es·q.uelY from a scaffold, placed there 
with immense satisfaction by the student 
body. A dozen humourous teaching aids, 
the work of Ken 'Mc-Lean (all hail, 0 
worthy toiler) were displayed about the 
walls and added to the atmosphere. 

,· OFF]GIAL PARTY 

A six-piece orclhestra provided ex:
cellent music, and although dancing con.:. 
tinued till two, a ctivity . .proceeded Wl 
the much smaller wee hours: 

!Murray Milla;r, · S.R.C. president, for
mally welcomed the Freshens on behalf 
of the Pioneer Session. The officia l 
party included CMr. G. L. Blakemore and 
Mrs. Blakemore, Mr.· -arid Mrs. G. H. 
Dun'can, Mr, and M.rs. Mason. 

'The .girls' frociallg was most arttra.c
tive--and ·colourful, blue and white being 
the _ mpst popular choice. The men too 
set a high standard of dress. The 
student s' frocks were simple and youth
ful ; while , the official party and the lec
tu.rers provided the fiavoui' of sophi.s-
tic~tio:n. · 

· 'FI.JOOR SHOWS 
)!'he dancing . was supplemented by 

two :i!tems, . both presented by the Col
lege. -The .girls' .oaUet, Gloria Rorbinson , 
Maureen O'Neil, Pat Davies, Ruth John
ston, . ;Billie Andrews, Gwen Roberts, 
Margaret ., Fisher and Beth Denton 
danced "An' Apple for the Teacher," . 
a tded by · Ronnie Reen and the voca l, 
and Dav.id Rummery with some topi'cal 
verses. Shirley ·Brodie provid~ the 
music. MiSs Webb direc·ted the bal'le't 
and was rewarded with a very com
p e\tent performance. The second ~tern 
was presented by Ken McLean, Alan 
Fryer, _ Lin Clifford, Cath Smith, Arthur 
Kennedy, Maureen O'Neil, Morn Bowers, 
"Darky". Munro and Dave Rummery. 
The scrilpt was ·written by Ken and Da-ve 
and concerned the experiences of the 
student teacher confronting his new 
class. 

SUPPEIR 

Supper was served in the College 
dinin1g, hall by Mrs. Whi!ttaker ·and a 
competent staff. 

Mr. Cornell expresses his t'hanks to 
the Social and ·Recre.ati0nal Committee, 
the small-school sec.tion and the other 
helpers who wor,~ed ' so enthusiastically 
and made the ball the success it was. 

"C:A'TE." 

I TA.LKABOUT 

Decentralisation of .the Viz-Ed Club 
i6 t aking vlace and this, together with 
the planning :of ambibiou.s projects has, 
I feel, warranted an article in this week's 
''Talkabout." 

The Viz-Ed Club has ·~ nominal mem
bership comprising two- thirds of the 
Pioneer tSession. Club membership has 
been limited to thirty, however, in all 
clubs, and Viz-Ed has been decemtmlLsed 
into five c1ubs. 

1. The Photograph~c Club. 
2. The Projector Club. 
3: T~he Duplicating Clu'b. 
4 . The Advertising Club. 
5. The Puppetry CLub. 

It is intended that t he membetrs of 
each club ehange thefr du'b once every 
•two months, except p~rhrups the president 
and secretary, or people t rained or 
kn owledgeable in the particular field, who 
will have planned projects and activities 
f.or each batch of members as they move 
from one club to another. 
~his method may :not 'al1ow each club 

to do a ny outstanding work because it 
will be pensioned off at two months, but 
everyone will in ·this way have at ' least 
a smattering of every aspect of Viz-Ed. 

The Projector Group will be t rained • 
in the use of proje·ctors, .and this group 
will then proceed to · instruct the rest 
of College. This g·roup will pro:bably 
receive; coh•centra,ted attention from Mr. 
Renwick, who is. in charge of the cer
t i:fi catiorn of movie-projector operators . 

Doubtless Barbara Bosler :and Kev 
Wilcox will undoubtedly assist in the 
initia'tton and maintenance of worth
while work in the Puppetry ,c lub. 

·Suggestions of my own for the Club 
have been en dorsed (I think) ·by Mr. 
Renwick arid possibly the activi,ties of 
the Club will follow these lines. The 
Club period could ibe divided into short 
periods comprisin g: 

1. Routirne and formal aspects of Club 
life. 

2. Le'Cture on some aspect of pho:to
gmphy by Club members in turn, e.g., 
"Composition in Photography." 

2. "Ape,r ture and Focus." 
3. Work of a practical nature, e.g., 

ph otogrruphing the Oollege from a cen
tl~al point (probably a •water tower) and 
piecing the photographs together to give 
:a n over-an picture of t he College. 

Where possible, t 'he use of photogr.aphy 
in the tea'ch itng profession will be dis
cussed. Tlhis aspect should provide 
ample scope for initia.tive :and origin a.tity. 

'This scheme for the Viz-Ed Club hrus 
not bee111 finalised, and alterations will 
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·!probably 1take ·place, but it is hoped 
that readers of "T alkahout" will h ave 
som~ indic:ation of what is happening 
ip Viz-Ed. 

G.R.S. 

Now· at the CAPITOL. -
"STALLION ROAD" 

PLAZA from TUES. 
"LOST HOR.IZON" 

P.· SWANSBOROUGH 
232 BAYLIS STREET 

Ali repairs ~ft ~ith Mr. Logan pr omptly 

amd e.fficient ly executed. 

EV'ERY'DHING F'oR THE CYCLIST 

Jack Bance's 
Motor and Cycle Store 

238 - BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA 
TEL. 3i2H4 

MORAN & CATO 
GROCERY SPECIALISTS 

WAGGA 

FAIR STOCKS OF ENGLISH 

CIGARETTES, 2/ 10 per pkt. 

SUPPORT YOUR TUCK SHOP 

LOGAN'S 

Paull's Pty. Ltd~ 
THE PREMIER DRAPERS, 

WAGGA 

1 ( Oppos~te Plaza Theartre) 

Distinctive Portraiture 
ERNEST TOOLEY STUDIOS 

Down Steps LagQon Bridge 

PHONE 2920, WAGGA. 

BLAMEYS 

LEADING TAILORS 
AND 

MEN'S WEAR OUTFITTERS 
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CARMODY'S 

ROYAL HOTEL 

BAYLIS STREET- WAGGA 

Phone 2135 

BOB ASHTON'S 

SPORTS CENTRE 

WHERE sPORTSMEN CONGREGATE 

SPECIALIST IN ALL SPORTING 

RESQUISITES 

DAVIS CU'P PLA YE!RS' STRINGER 

8 7 Fitzmaurice St. 
PHONE 2689 

CAR.RY THE MAGIC OF MUSIC 
WITH YOU 

Breville Portable Radio 

A VAil.JABLE FROM 

HARDYS Hardware 
BAYLIS STREET,, WAGGA 

. PHONE 2071 BOX 143 ' 

TALKABOUT 

Folk Dancing 

Folk dancing is first and •foremost a 
means of expression. Just as a writer 
may express his feelings in a story or a 
poem, so the folk-dance reflects the feel
intgs of the people. Some will depict a 
·gay happy mood and others may depict 
a sorrowful mood. 

The term "folk-dance" .is of compara
tively · modern origin. The word "folk" 
is taken as applying to the people who 
live or dwell out-side the currents of 
urban· ·cul,ture and systematic education, 
the unlettered or litt le lettered inhabi
tants of village and countryside. In a 
community of the lower culture we are 
at libel'lty to say that all dancing i'S of 
the folk variety. In a developed dvili
sa-tion it is said that folk-dancing, as 
a 'branch of •folk lore, is that dancing 
whtch has slowly been evolved among 
the peasarit ry and which has been main
tained by them in a fluid :tradition with
out the aid of any professional dancer. 
In other words, the folk-dance has been 
bui!lt up gradually until it rea·ched a 
point where it was .considered to be 
perfect for H-s cause; this cause being, 
of course, to express either a mood or 
to imitate a profession, such as weaving. 
The Corroboree of the Australian natives 
contains a dance depicting a kanga roo 
hunt. 

TWIO TY'PEIS 

Merely the exis·tence of folk-dances, 
and folk-music, tmplies a ·certain com
plexity of development in the social 
order of the people eon·cerned and also 
a distinotion based upQIJ.l this ·com
plexity .. 

Folk-dances may be regarded in two 
·Categories. First, those sociai dances 

· which are danced by all who ·choose, 
for entertainment at any time. Second, 
those ·ceremonial and spectacular dances 
which are danced in connection with 
.seasonal festivals, by special, but by 

' no means professional, dancers lit has 
also been satd that tthese dances bear 
some ·connection with ma.gico-religious 
functions, such as the pointing of th,e 
'bone in the lore of the aborigine. 

Though the art of folk-dancing is 
dying rapidly in Europe, there is no 
European na,tion which has lost it en
tirely. Before the recent war E'ngland, 
Belgium, the s-candinavian countries 'and 
the small Slav States all hel·d period.ic 
festivals which were devoted entirely 
to folk-dancing. Since the war Russia 
and England seem to be the only two 
countrie's to have renewed the interest 
.in the art. 

On eomparing - the divers · dances of 
the European counttries it a.ppears th,at, 
with differences · of spirit and detail 
the folk . dances bear outstanding analo
gies and are parellel in origin and 
function. 

COLLEIOTED DANCE:S 

In order tha·t the folk dances will not 
bE forgotten several men have collected 
them. Ce·cil Sharp is one, and as well 
as folk dances he has also collected 
folk songs orf England. It should be 
pointed out lthat, even to-day, the soc.ial 
dance of 'England .is t:Q.e country dance, 
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which is of folk ongm. The latter part 
of this s tatement is borne out by Play
,ford (1650-'171218) in the book, "The 
English Dancing iMaster." 

Of ceremonial dances there are three 
distinct types-•the sword-•dantce (so well 
known in Swtland) , the Morris and the 
processional. The sword dan:ce is per
formed at or near to Christmas by teams 
of men only, and frequently .in connec
tion with a play. Both the mor.ris and 
the processional are performed in t he 
spring, by teams of men o;nly1 at Whit
sun tide. The cause of the dancers being 
men probably arises from the rites of 
apolropaeic magic. . 

We see, theJ.il, tha;t folk-dances are 
the .people's means of expression and 
as such they should afford the student 
of the art plenty of enjoyment. ~ 

RALPIH J. G. HUTTON. 

Guess Who? 

,situa,ted in a draugh ty passageJ walled 
with cemen t, superficiaHy covered with 
j·aundtced paint, cold ·in winter, hot-- in 

1summer, it is the messa of p~seudo 
intellectuals. Thither they repair :to 
spend a leisure hour •with congenial com
pany amid heaps of copy and journalistic 
junk. Draped now across one of the 
straight -backed wooden chairs is a 
·caricat·ure who knows no other home. 
Here he views the pass·ing parade. and 
envisag·es the loves and hates of the 
people who file by. Being a delicate 
soul, -'he sometimes fondly hopes that 
his environment might be made a little 
more compa tilble with his aesthetic 
idea ls-tha,t the damning debris of 
former failures. might be swept away. 
Behi'nd him, passed ominoysly above his 
head, is a pair of bullock's horns given 
,him b y a colleague .in a generous moment, 
as a token of his esteem for oxometrical 
consistency . 

Sometimes, in pensive wood, he wishes 
the floor were a little •cleaner, the tables 
a little more ,acC:ommodating, the room 
a litt le brighter; sometimes he loves the 
room for what it is, his home and his 
castle-loves the things whi'ch contri
bute to its disorder, its tattered news
pa.pers, soiled :copy and "ham" joke
books. He is ·as much a part of the 
room as they, and he reaJises that .a 
change in what he sees about him can 
only be effected after he has changed 
his attitude towards it. 

Somehow I don't think he'll ·change. 

Patient: "Doctor, are you sure this is 
pneumonia? Sometimes doctors prescribe 
fm one thing and patients die of. so~e
thing else." 

Doctor (wit'h dignity): "When I pre
scribe pneumonia, you die of pneu
monia." 

"T ALKABOUT" 
Editor: Alan Fryer. 
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One for the Books 

[)ear Sir,-An article in "Talkabout" 
last term on book censorship m ade three 
points which I wish to question: 

1. Does censorship sa.feguard literary 
or moral values? 

2. What .is the difference between 
· cl'arity and · erudity? and 

3. Who !is to decide this difference? 
At present ·it iS ludicrous to say the 

least when a book whiC:h is banned ·'by 
·the Victorian~ police is advertised f9r 
sale in New ,south Wales. The police~ 
·the self-appointed censors, are '!l!OW ifree 
to ban books •and arrest authors on the 
mere e~cuse of obscenity. The police 
are, no doubt, not preoccupied with . 
literary standards:· Even "Ulysses," 
which lis considered a landmark in litera
ture, was banned for years in Austr~lia. 
Obviously not because of its literary 
wo·rthles•sness. If censorship does not 
safeguard literary standards, does it 
safeguard moral standards? Litea:-atur:e 
only refiec•ts life as it is being lived. 
If i!t attempts to be sincere it will 
~evitahly be realistic. What the reader 
must decide is whether it is adistic 
and truthful. 

In ·contrast to ·these books is the syn
dicated American rubbish which is 
dumped in .the Australian newsagencies 
and widely circulated here. The type of 
reader who ~reads .these magazines would 
obtain them .in some way or discover 
somethin.g equally valueless to read. 1 

The system, whereby a ·book is ·cen
sored after pUiblication, makes it [m
possible to stop the circulation. Anyone 
wishing to read the book in question will 
be a'ble to find copies of it somewhere. 
As it exiSts now censorship only gives 
unsatisifa:Ctory pUblicity to the banned 
book. 

The :Hon. J. Woolsey in his motion 
dismissing the charge of obscenity against 
J•ames Joyce for "Ulysses," made five 
points in its 'favour. They were: 

11. That it was not written for 'the 
purpose of exploiting obscenity. "In 
'Ulysses' I do not dete·ct anywhere the 
leer of the sensualist. I hold, therefore, 
that it is not pornographic." 

12. That .Ttoyce has been honest in 
developing- a technique suita~ble for his 
purpose ,and has not funked its nece·s
sary implicatto~. For his attempt to 
ten honestly whwt !his characters t hink 
about, he has had to "use certain worlds 
which are generally considered 'dirty' 
words, and has led at times to wh<at 
many think is a too poignant preoccupa
tion with sex in the thoug'hts· of his 
'characters." 

3. That "each wo11d in 1the book con
tributes like a bit of mosaic to the 
detail of the pocture which Joyce is 
seeking to construct for his readers. I 
have not found anything that I coTISider 
to be dirt for dirt's sake." 

'These points can be :applied as well 
to ·anY ·other book ·as to "Ulysses." 

Even .if a board of censors did exist, 
they would di-sagree on whether a writer 
w:as sincere or not. All sorts of personal 
prejudices wou1d inevitably influence the 
decisionS of these censors. 

TALKABOUT 

.The insult to the general pubUc that 
ceTISorship involves is also humiliating 
to most of us. If :the public is to dis
tinguish between literature and tra.slh 
they must be given . the opportunity to 
read both and make up their owri minds. 
Our · liberty in suoh matters is much 
overrated. 

All thingiS considered, I believe it 
would be more satisfactory to abolish 
•censorship of books.-Yours faithfully, · 

MARY OOMINO. 

A'pun My Word 

Waitress: Hawaii, · Mister? You must 
be Hungary? 

Gent : Yes, Siam. And I can't 
Roumania long either.. -Venice lunch 
ready? 

Waitress:. I'll Russia truble. What'll 
you Havre? Aix? 

Gent: Whatever's ready. But can't 
Jamacia ·cook step on the gas. 

Waitress: Odessa laugh! But Alaska. 

Gent: Don't do me favours. Just put 
a Cuba sugar in my J.ava. 

Waitress: Don't be ·so Sicily, 'bi:g boy. 
Sweden it yourself. I'm only here to 
Serbia. 

Gent: Denmark my che:ck and call 
the Bosphorus. I hope he'll Kenya. I 
don't Bolivia kno•w who I am! 

Wa itress: Canada noise! I don't Car
ribean. You sure Ararat. 

Gent: Sonioa your wisecracks? What's 
got India? Do you think this .argumg 
Alps business? Be Nice. Matter of fact, 
I gotta Smolensk for you! 

Waitress: Attu! Don't Kiev me that 
Boulogne, Al.amein do! Spa•in in the 
neck. Pay your check and scram. 
A!byssinia! 

FINNISH 

LADIES 
Our Showroom carries 'the most up
to-date stocks of Frock~ Undier
wear, Millinery in town. But d9n't 
take our word for it-see for your
self. 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for all wea·ther 
-and prices as right as the garment 
-that's what you get from our 
Mercery Departmernt. 

SPORTS 
A full range of all Sporting Re
quisites always on hand. Restrings 
and Repairs a speciality. 

T. Edmondson 
AND OO.LTD. 

PHONE 2195, GURWOOD STREET 
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Supper 

They drift in one, by one and squat 
at various angles around the room. Two 
or three land on my ·feet, at least one 
gets right into bed and asks me to 
"wriggle over a bit." 

'The height of fashion for these oc
cas ions appears to be sleeping attire 
(usually nightgown or pyjamas) topped 
ofl by <me of those deligl:ltfully warm 
pieces of apparatus which rea•ch from 
the ears po the floor. Colours :this season -
are re<( g~een, !blue and pink, though 
various other shades steal through the 
door from time to time, having smelt 

· the ·cheese and sardines (and possilbly 
1the bread) from the other side of the 
wall, for walls these days do .not extend 
•to the ceiling but end three parts of 
the way up. 

Hair styles are especially important. 
They may €ven lead to your discovering 
the identity of at least one of your 
wraith-like visitors. Then ag1ain, .they 
may not. Hair which is ma;tmrally curly 
has now become a mass of tangled curls, 
rather like an advertisement for the 
latest type of bottle opener. At least 
50 per eent. of the room's inhabitants 
have bobby-pin kisses, while several are 
decked out in various coloured ribbons. 

.<CALUMNY 
IOonversat!i.on resorts mainly · to the 

latest scandal, and while - the tongue 
works ouertime, the hands do likewise 
on next week's new j.umper. "But the 
discussions of other people's make-up 
is an essenti·al par.t of our College educa
tion," says Maureen, one of the visitors, 
who came merely to borrow a hort water 
bottle, but who, nevertheless, has been 
her.e at lea.st two hours and eaten the 
whole .time. But, then, haven't we all? 

A:t last, at long last, that very affec
'tionate visitor, Betty Sanders, who has 
taken up at least three-quarters of my 
bed now, at any rate, unwilli'ngly decides 
to leave. 
~nally, ·the bits are cleared away 'by 

Prieta, Nell and Marg, each of whom, 
forgetting the three-quar.ter height wall, 
are slandering the rest of us most 
vehemently while washing up next door. 
They come back in with guilty, very 
guilty fa·ces. "Did Nell get back her 
two cups?" Preita asks innocently, for 
resources are pooled for these auspicious 
occasions. For evidence of ·this: We all 
used Pre:i.ta's butter. 

One by one the visitors retire. Marg 
gets into bed a'!ld promises to wake me 
at seven in the morning so that I oan 
be up by eight. So far as this night 
is cioncemed, the inhabitants of all 
rooms can sleep with what's left of their 
reputations. 

No! No! We are not at rest yet, for 
Norma is next door telling Predta of ha
experiences at the pictures, and remem
ber, we have only three-quarter height 
walls. 

WYN WAI.SllAW. 

The average girl would nther ·1lave 
beauty than ·brains, 'because she knows 
that the average man can see much · 
better than he can think. 


